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Jet Propulsion 1.abcmtory, California ]nstit utc of ‘J’cchnology
4800 Oak Grove Drive, Pasadena, CA911(N
‘l’cl. (81 8)-393-9031 l;ax: (818)-393-6773
AIIS’l’RACJWc report on the successful dcmonstraticm of antenna rcmoting at X-band using a low
phase noise and high dynamic rmgc fiber optic link in an opcmting antenna receiving
systcm, while tracking Magcllan spacecraft. ‘J’hc insertion of the fiber link into the existing
system adds no observable clcgradat ion in noise tcnlJ~crat ure to the system. We compare
the cxJ)crimcntal results with our thcorct ical predictions of dcgradat ions in noi se
tcmpcraturc and d ynmic range of the system caused by the insertion of the fiber link.
lN’J’RODUC’J’JON
1 ligh speed and high dynamic range externally modulated fiber optic links for antenna
rcmot ing aJ~J~licat ions have been dcmonsmtcd in the laboratory environment.] Wc report
here cm tbc successful field dcmonst ration of a fiber optic link that can dire~tl y t ransmit Xband (8.4(31 Iz) microwave signals from an antenna site to a remote signal processing
Pacility, in a operating NASA deep space communication complex. ‘J’his demonstration is
critical for in~J>lcnmting photonic antenna rcmoting in the NASA I lccp Space Network.
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'J`hcoptica] ]inkcoflsists ofaditie-J]lltllJ}cd YAG]ascr, at] 18{illz l.iNbO~nlti~]lator, an
RI ~ prcamp]ificr, and a 12 G] IZ opt ical rcccivcr. It is designed to be inserted bet wccn the
low noise anlJ~lificr and the down-converter in a current NASA/JPl. Deep Space Network
antenna receiving systcm, as shown in 1 ‘ig. 1. “J’his link will permit the down-convcrtcr and
related equipment to be moved out of the antenna to the signal proccssi ng center, and will
substantially reduce the amount of equipment located at the antenna area, in systems with
multiple, widely separated antennas, this new configumtion will lower hardware and
oJ)cmting cost, and increase performance, flexibility, and reliability.
‘J’hc ultimate requirement of the optical link for antenna rcmoting is that the link is
“transparent” in the existing systcm. “J’hat is, the inscr[ion of the oJ]tical link does not
change the system’s noise tcn~J~crature, dynamic range, and gain profile significantly.
SYS’J’JiM I;VA1 .lJA”J’K)N
We first evaluated the optical link in the laboratory. ‘J’hc phase noise of the optical link was
measured to be less than -110 d13c/1 IZ at 1 }Iz, from the carrier frequency of 8.4 CII17, and

tbc nlcasurcmcnt was limited by the noi sc floor of the masurcmcnt system. This phase
noise is 56 dll below the local oscillator phase noise spccifkxition of the IJccp Space
Net work and is adequate to coherently array multiple antennas. With 12 kilometers of
single mode fiber bctwccn the modulator and reccivcr, the photocmcnt in the load resistor
of the optical receiver was lP~ = 0.25 nlA. 1 ligher photocurrcnt was necessary to maintain
the dynamic range of the system, as shown later. Our YAG laser had an internal noise
rcduct ion circuit that rcduccd the rclaxat ion oscillation noise peak by more than 35 dll ancl
the final RIN noise peak was measured to bc RJN(jRl,Y ) = - 135dlVJ Iz. Our analysis
indicated that such a noise reduction was ncccssary for our system. Due to the high Vn
(about 30 volts) of the modulator used in our optical link, the R1’ insertion loss GOP is high,
about -60 d]]. ‘lThc frequency response of the link was very flat from 130 Ml 17, to 10 G] 17.
‘Illc preamplifier with a gain of 60 dll and a noise fi~ctor of }$, =- 2 was used to compensate
for the loss. “1’hc loss-compensated optical link had a gain of unity and its frequency
response was dctcrmincd by the pre,amplificr.
Wc next evaluated our optical ]ink at S-band in a test facility which simulated the operation
conditions of a real antenna receiving systcm in the llccp Space Network. ‘l’he test showed
that the insertion of the fiber optic link added no obscrwtble. ckgradation to the receiving
Systcm.
IJinall y, wc evaluated our optical link at an operating antenna rccciving station (l XSS- 13) of
NASA’s llccp Space Network in Goldstonc California, whi]c Magcllan spacecmft was
trackd. As shown in ] tig. 1, the optical link was inscrlcd bet wccn the ]OW noise amplifier
and X-band downconvcrtcr, both of which were located at the pedestal room of the antenna.
A 12 km spool of single mode fibc.r was used to simulate the pat}] between the antenna and
the signal processing center. When the fiber optic ]ink was inscr(ed, there was J1O change of
the rcccivcd spacecraft signal ICVC1 at 8.426 G] 17,. We also measured the noise tcmperat urc
of the system before and after the inser[ion of the ojxical link and found no observable
diffcrcncc. “l’he dynamic range degradat ion of the system was JIOt measured due to the time
and equipment constrains.
in these cxpcrimcnts, the gain of the low noise amplifier of the rccciving antenna was G,,NA
= 36 dll and the input noise tcnlpcmture was 1~~~ = 36.8 K. ‘1’hc temperature at the input of
Ihc optical link was 7:P = 290 K. ‘J’he input third order intercept point and 1 d]]
compression of the system before inserting the optical link were l/~Y, = -47 dIln~ and }~ L
-62 dllm rcspcc(ively. They were limited by the X-band downconverter of the system. The
corrcspondiilg ldll compression dynamic range of the system was Z~$Y, = 121 d13/1 17,.
SYS’J’llM ANAl .YSIS
‘1’hc Re.cluircmcnt of the l’rcamplificr
2
“1’hc Rl; insertion loss GOP (or gain) of the optical link without preamplifier is:
(1)
where Itm is the input impcdancc of the modulator and RI, is the load impedance of the
rcccivcr. In F~. (1), the numcmtor is the electrical power gcncratcd by the photocumnt in
the rcmivcr and denominator is the input electrical power to the modulator with a

modulation voltage of V’z. In order to have unity gain for the loss-compensated link,
~;Pr = I/GOP is required. On the other hand, to ensure that the preamplifier does not limit the
dynamic mnjge of the system,~
1};, >> 41;h&

(2)

is required. For a of V’n of 10 volts, lP~ of 1 n~A, and RI, and I{m of 50 Q, the gain of the
prcamp]ificr is required to bc 36 d]] and the input third micr intercept to be much larger
than -7 dllm. “1’hc corresponding output intercept point should be. much larger than 29dBnl.
Output intercept point of 40 dlhn is common for amplifiers with a gain of 36 dll.
‘J’hcrcfore, conmcrcial amplifiers CRT] easily meet the m]uiremcnts on the gain and intercept
point.
DyDnlnic Range IIcgradat iol]..(~~lls~~.ly !!IQ C@!iQ.HLiT]k
lion) our anal ysis, the degradat ion A(S1;D,Y$ ) of the spur-freed ynamic Mngc of the system
caused by the insel~ion of the optical link can bc expressed as:~
A(,W’l~~y,) =

6.7

]O@ -t

G,~~lJ;Y,,/41;A RI.),

(3)

lJsing our e.xpcrimcntal parameters of GINA = 36 dll , l}& = -47dll, and lP~ = 0.25 nlA, the
dynamic range degradation A(S’F’l~gT ) is 5.8 d]]. in order for A(,$’F’l~W, ) to be less than 1
dll, the photoeurrcnt must be:

]n our antenna system, the minimum m]uired photoeurre.nt from Iiq. (4) is 1 nlA.
1 ‘rem 1 lqs. (3) one can see that the photoe]cctric power ( = 1~#1,) is the only partmetcr of
the opt ical link that affects the dynamic range of the system. “1’his parameter also
determines the gain of the optical link and restricts the third order intercept of the
preamplifier, as shown by 1 lqs. (1) and (2). On the other hand, the chc}icc of modulator
does not affect the system’s dynamic range if it is not drive level limited, It only affects the
gain of the preamplifier.
~.~ise I/actor IIcgractat ion Causc(t by t}I@QN ical I ink
7’hc noise fttctor increase. AF& of the systcm caused by the optical link peaks at ~W, ~.. ~R,x
and can bc writ[cn as:~

where SNR$Y,, is the signal to noise ratio at the input of the low noise amplifier, ~ is the
frequency of interest, jm and is the modulation frequency. in 1 lq. (5), the first term is the
noise fidctor contribution from the preamplifier, the sccoJIcl term is from the shot noise of the
optical link, the third term is from the base band RIN noise of the laser (assuming a RIN of
- 165d11/1 17), and the last term is from the RIN noise peak at low frequency. “J’hc RIN noise
Peak of the YAG laser is caused by the relaxation oscillation and has a frequency, ~R[,x,

around a few hundred k] 1?,. When the, laser light is modulated by the microwave signal, this
noise peak is multiplied up around the modulat ion frequency ~m. “1’hc larger the modulation
signal, the larger the multiplied RIN noise peaks.
At low modulation levels, such as in the case of the experiment, the contribution to the noise
fi~ctor from the mult iplicd RIN noise is small. “1’hc noise fi~ctor (tcmpcrfiturc) degradation
of the system can be calculated using llq. (5) to be 0.75% (or ().032 dIl), using the
cxpcrimcntal parameters given previously. Such a degradation inclced is not mcasmble and
is consistent with the experiment. At high modulation levels, the contribution from the
multiplied RIN noise peaks bccotm more important arounct ~ = ~m ~. ~R,,X. Because the
largest signal to noise ratio of the syslcm is the dynamic range l)~Y,r of the systcm, the
maximum A?~p is obtained by replacing ,$NRW,, with l~L,Y,, in 1 tq. (5). With experimental
parameters RIN(fRIx ) = - 135d11/lIz and Dv,, = 121 clllil lz, the noise factor contribution
from the multiplied RIN noise peaks is 1 % at $ = ~m i $~lx and the total noise temperature
degradation is 1.75% (or 0.075 dIl). If we incrcasc the photocurmnt to 1 n~A, the noise
factor degradation caused by the first thre.c terms in ]iq. (5) is 1,6% (or 0.07 dB) and the
maximum A?’:P at f = fm i fRl,x is thus 2.6% (or ().1 dll). With this photcmmnt, lhc
dynamic range degradation is only 1 d]] from llq. (3).
CON CI.US1ON
We successfully demonstrated fiber optic antenna remoting capabilit y at X-band in an
operating antenna receiving system in the NASA/JPI. Ikcp Space Network and found no
observable dcgradat ion in noise temperature caused by the inset-lion of the fiber link. We
also presented analytical results to predict noise tcmpcraturc and dynamic range ckqyadation
of the system caused by the insctlion of the fibcx link. We fount] that photoelectric power
is the only parameter of the optical link that affects the dynamic rinse of the system, and
that rclaxat ion oscillation 1{1 N noise. peak of the laser cent ributcs significant y to the total
noise fiwtor degradation of the system.
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